
AM Interference

there is a real interference problem, but the public has

no concept of how to complain to the FCC and/or no
feeling that complaints will help resolve interference
problems. The FCC must establish standards to prevent
interference from occurring, rather than await degrada
tion of broadcasting that is suddenly recognized by
emerging complaints.”
When asked. "What do you think causes static or

interference on the AM station(s) you listen to?" respon
dents answered;

Type of Interference % Respondents*^

The FCC believes broadcast reception interference is
not a problem because there are few complaints from the

public. In a random survey conducted for the NAB.
60.4% of the respondents said yes to the question. "Do

you ever hear any kind of static or interference on the AM

station or stations you listen to?”

The respondents were asked what actions they took.

% Respondents*Action

Fine tune the station

Keep listening
Change to another station
Fix static myself
Turn radio off

Have radio checked

Contact station

Other

Contact FCC

76.5

73.0

MAN-MADE

Power lines

Another radio station

Automobile

Home electrical appliance
Tall buildings
Mountains

Airplanes
Other man-made

NATURAL CAUSES

Weather

Other natural causes

DON’T KNOW

60.8
11.633.8

9.637.2

5.85.5

5.83.4

4.49.6

4.40.0
2.7

23.8Nol one person said he/she complains to the FCC.
NAB Radio Board Chairman Bev. E. Brown, KGAS.

Carthage, TX, says. “Clearly the FCC is not basing its
actions on reliable information when it concludes there

are no static or interference problems solely because it

receives so few complaints. This survey documents that

16.4

4.0

10.2

* Multiple responses permitted.
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Aerial/Satellite Photos Need Expert
When Arthur C. Lundahl, the director of the National

Photographic Interpretation Center, showed the aerial
photos of Russian medium-range missiles in Cuba to
President John F. Kennedy, the president asked, “Are
you sureof this?"

Lundahl was a professional photo interpreter aware of

difficulties involved in analyzing aerial and satellite re-

conaissance photographs.
Dino Brugioni, a CIA photo-interpretation specialist

from 1948-1982, says in the RTNDA Communicator,
"Now the technology has become available commercial
ly, and the television networks - lacking Lundahl's ex

perience or appreciation - have begun using satellite
photos without knowing what they are doing. On four
recent occasions, the networks have drawn wrong con
clusions from satellite photos or been snookered by fake

photographs or film.
“For example, the first call I received on Chernobyl was

from CBS. I was told Dan Rather was going on the air
stating there was evidence of two reactor meltdowns
based on LANDSAT imagery. I replied 'Only an idiot
would make such a statement’. Nevertheless, Rather

went on the air that afternoon, and repeated on his eve

ning news broadcast, that two reactors had melted
down. Shortly after, NBC called saying Tom Brokaw
was also going on the air with LANDSAT photos and
would slate that two reactors had melted down. Again,
I repeated that my analysis of the imaging clearly show

ed only one ‘hot spot'. The other was not of the same
intensity and could be from another heat source or pos
sibly a reflection of heat. Before his evening news was

over, Brokaw said that reports were being received that
maybe only one reactor had melted down.
"Shortly after the showing of the LANDSAT photos,

while watching CBS and ABC. I saw a movie film, sup
posedly of Chernobyl, depicting smoke rising from the
affected reactor. Looking at the film, I could tell im

mediately it wasn’t Chernobyl. There was a mountain
range in the background; Chernobyl lies along a river
plain. The film showed a rather large city; Chernobyl is

a small town. The housing was distinctly European, not
Russian. I immediately called Ted Koppel’s office, in
forming them that the film was a hoax. Later, Italian
sources verified the film was of Trieste. CBS and ABC



acknowledged the error on the air.
“The media have recently discovered the American

owned LANDSAT and French-owned SPOT satellite

imagery and have been showing them with misanalysis.
So far, no grave damage has been done.
“The networks have also become increasingly sloppy

in their research and presentation of graphicinformation.
One network reporting on the Soviet SS-20 mobile
surface-to-surface missile showed film clips of SA-5
surface-to-air missiles being trundled through Moscow
streets. Another network used a film clip from Sovief
sources of a Scud short-range missile being fired. The
truth is that the Soviets have never shown their SS-20

publicly; there is only an artist’s sketch of the SS-20 in

'Soviet Military Power’. When I called this error to the
network’s attention, I was told that a missile is  a missile.

In essence, the truth is compromised or sacrificed to

achieve a heightened drama,
“The TV networks have acted with disdain when mis

takes on the misanalysis of aerial phofography or multi-
sensor imagery are called to their attention.”

DWI PSAs
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Station

KWBE/KMAZ
Beatrice

KOGA

Ogallala

KCNI/KBBN

Broken Bow

KHUB/KFMT

Fremont

KFAB

Omaha

KERB

Ainsworth

KOLT

Scottsbiuff

WOW radio

Omaha

KCOW/KAAQ
Alliance

WJAG/KEXL

Norfolk

KNEB

Scottsbiuff

KUVR

Floldrege

KBRX

O’Neill

KHASTV

blastings

KGFW/KQKY

Kearney

KOIL

Omaha

KRNU

Lincoln

KNEN

Norfolk

96 KX

LIncoln/Seward

KOTO

Plattsmouth

KEFM

Omaha

KNOP

North Platte

KMOR

Scottsbiuff

KPTM

Omaha

KETV

Omaha

Station

KWBE/KMAZ

Beatrice

KOGA

Ogallala

WOW radio

Omaha

KCNI/KBBN
Broken Bow

KCOW/KAAQ

Alliance

KFAB

Omaha

KERB

Ainsworth

KHUB/KFMT

Fremont

KUVR

Holdrege

KOIL

Omaha

KBRX

O’Neill

KNEB

Scottsbiuff

KETV

Omaha

KNEN

Norfolk

KOLT

Scottsbiuff

KRNU

Lincoln

KMOR

Scottsbiuff

KOTO

Plattsmouth

KPTM

Omaha

KEFM

Omaha

KZMC

McCook

96 KX

Lincoln/Seward

KNOP

North Platte

KSYZ

Grand Island

PSAsPSAs

280 350

310280

112 180

108 124

100 106

90 100

88 90

National Notes
84 62

A New Format

...has emerged with a combo of 'new age’ and l ight 80 62

jazz.

News Heiicopters
Nine news helicopters crashed in 1986 - the deadliest

flying year yet - ki l l ing 10 people. In Minnesota two
journalists were ki l led when their helicopter went down
in bad weather. In Jacksonvi l le two more were ki l led. In

New York, popular WNBC AM radio traffic reporter Jane
Dornacker drowned after a mechanical failure led to a

crash into the Fludson River.

Critics say intense competition among radio and TV
stations is pressuring helicopter pilots to take unneces
sary risks, flying in bad weather.

In Cincinnati, where competition is fierce among four
radio sfafions wifh traffic reporters, WKRD reporter
Nancy McCormick spoke of thick fog while waifing for
takeoff; minufes lafer she and her pilot were dead after

flying into a tree.
News helicopter pilots have formed an associafion

and are urging fellow pilots to resist pressure, refuse to

fly in bad weafher, and sfop faking needless chances.
A member, Leo Galanis, says “If fhe helicopter doesn’t
fly, you have a sponsor cal l ing in saying, ‘I’m paying for

airborne traffic reports and I’m not getting them. ’ The

station may lean on the pilot.”
Winner

The NAB’s 1987 Distinguished Service Award - the
industry’s highest honor - goes to Martin Umansky,
former president and GM of KAKE TV and radio, Wichifa,
KS. Umansky was longtime chairman of the board of
KAKELAND stations, a division of Chronicle Broad-

casfing Co., unti l he resigned last year to head  a TV pro
duction company. Umansky’s campaign with ABC led to
the current Project Literacy U.S. (PLUS) crusade.

61 60

60 50

56 45

55 34

52 30

34 30

32 26

24 25

24 25

20 24

20 22

19 20

18 20

15 14

13 8

Iowa

A group of Iowa broadcasters are donating up to
$250,000 in air time to promote the state’s virtues.
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What I think is that a country that cannot spare three
and a haif goddamn minutes to be apprised of its
snowy roads and its schooi boards and its mayors
and parades, a country that will not suffer those who
would read, on the airwaves, the names of its local
dead, is a country at war with its history and its
soul. It is a country that deserves no less a punish
ment than to be informed, continually, repeatedly,
about the life-styles of its rich and famous.
Ron Power-CBS Media Critic & Pulitzer Prize winner

Call Deregulation
Most of the ECC’s proposals to further deregulate its

call-sign rules are opposed by broadcasters. According
to comments filed at the ECC, the time may never be ripe
to eliminate the rule l imiting calls beginning with K to

stations west of the Mississippi and those beginning
with VI/ to areas east of the Mississippi. NAB Mass
Media Bureau Chief Jim McKinney was heard to say the
proposal was the biggest mistake of his career.



third leading industry; travelers spent over $1.3 billion
in the state in 1986.Nebraska News

KMMJ, Grand Island

Clinton Broadcasting [KDKD AM/FM, Clinton, MO)
has acquired Carrigan Gold Corporation, a publicly
owned investment company (OTC). Randy Boesen,
KMMJ general manager and president of Clinton Broad
casting, says plans are to merge Clinton Broadcasting,
Carrigan Gold, Greater Missouri Broadcasting, and
Clinton Radio Company. The parent company wil l be
Viking Broadcasting Corporation. Boesen owns the
broadcasting companies and will remain president and
majority stockholder of Viking. Plans are to expand the
services of KMMJ and KDKD and acquire additional
radio and cable TV systems.

KFOR/KFRX, Lincoln

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island
Gillett Communications Co. has agreed to buy con

trolling interest in Storer Broadcasting Co. Storer,
based in Miami Beach, is one of the largest electronic
media groups in the U.S. with TV stations in Boston,
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, San Diego and Atlanta.
Storer also owns and operates cable TV companies in
19 states.

KMTV, Omaha
...received a $500 award from Ak-Sar-Ben for the Class

of ’86 Challenge (to celebrate sober). KM gave half of the
money to MADD and half to PRiDE - Omaha.

David L. Kuehn has been appointed general sales
manager. Kuehn started with WOWT in 1977, became
local sales manager in 1981, and moved to KETV in 1982.
Since December 1984 he has been national sales man

ager of KMTV.
-a

NBA Sales Seminar

Evaluations

Were the ideas and materials of value to you? Great
value, 37%; high value, 37.3%; some value, 25.7%.
How would you rate this presentation? Excellent,

49.6%; very good, 32.4%; good, 18%.
Comments included, “Thank you’’...“Excellent”...

“Very easy to understand”...“Very enjoyable and motiva
tional”...“Well done and nice format”...“The day was
very worthwhile”...“The information fits in every walk of
l ife”...“Well organized and easy to understand.”

Gordon Broadcasting’s
...bid to enter the Lincoln television market has suf

fered a setback. Instead of approving a transfer of rights
on UHF Channel 45, the FCC has reopened fi l ings. Once
the filing date has passed, another six months could
elapse before the FCC awards the channel. If Gordon
Broadcasting is not awarded Channel 45, it will probably
file for Channel 51, another local channel with lapsed
rights. The American Indian group was awarded the
Channel 45 permit in April 1984 but due to financial
problems never went on the air.

KPTM, Omaha
Omaha’s Metropolitan weekly

interviewed KPTM General Manager
Gary Nielsen. Excerpts follow.
“Omaha was the biggest metro

politan area in the U.S. not to have
an independent station when we
signed on. Thetimewas ripe. We're
already the number four indepen
dent in the country (with share of
audience from sign on to sign off)
out of about 220.”

KPTM owner Harry Pappas also owns Fresno indepen
dent, KMPH, (number one in viewers according to a
recent survey) and WHNS in the Carolinas, number
seven.

According to station press materials, Pappas intends
to have his stations rank one, two and three.

Nielsen says, “Omaha’s very blessed. There’s good
TV in this market. The three network affi l iates do good
news, they get involved in the community, they make a

commitment to their equipment. But also with the three
networks, sometimes there’s a sameness. KPTM’s job
is to provide the alternative. So when 3 (KMTV), 6

Nielsen

¥

Jutta Stuart

Roger Larson, long-time VP and general manager of
KFOR, is now also VP and general manager of KFRX.
Both stations are in the DKM Broadcasting Group. Tracy
Johnson, former KFRX operations manager, has been
named KFRX station manager; the UNL graduate has
been at KFRX for seven years and is married with one
son. Jutta Stuart is the new KFRX sales manager. She
has been at KFRX for fhree years and was an account
executive with KFI /KOST, KJOl and KIIS/KRPZ in Los
Angeles. Stuart is on the board of fhe Lincoln Advertis
ing Federation, and adirectorof the Ninth District of the
American Advertising Federation; she is a native of
Frankfurt, Germany, with one daughter who attends col
lege in Los Angeles.

Tort Reform

LB 261 passed on final reading 36-1. The bill tightens
Nebraska’s frivolous lawsuit statutes by allowing ad
ditional sanctions against attorneys and parties bringing
frivolous lawsuits. LB 492 was returned to final reading;
it deals with architects’ and engineers’ liability for safety
on construction sites. LB 67 has passed. It gives un
paid directors, officers, or trustees of non-profit or

ganizations immunity from l iability for damages and
injuries when they act within the scope of fheir official
functions. These tort reform bills are supported by the

Nebraska Association of Commerce and Industry (NACI).

Congresspeople
...Hal Daub, Doug Bereuter and Virginia Smith are

among the 101 co-sponsors of H.R. 1140, the Broadcast
License Renewal Act of 1987 Initiated by Rep. Tauke
(R-IA). Bereuter is also one of the 61 co-sponsors of

H.R. 1195, the Syndicated Television Music Copyright
Reform Act of 1987 initiated by Rep. Boucher (D-VA).

Tourism

The Nebraska Dept, of Economic Development, Travel
and Tourism, has commissioned artist Daniel Bear of
Bear Signs in Norfolk to paint scenes of Nebraska on
two semi-trailers and one van from the Department of
Correctional Services. These “rolling billboards” wil  l be

used in a seven-state area to advertise Nebraska’s pos
itive attributes. The 800 number for Nebraska travel

information is posted on the back of each vehicle along
with the state logo. Travel and tourism is Nebraska’s

Tracy Johnson
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(WOWT)and 7 (KETV) are giving the news at 6 p.m., 42
(KPTM) is showing M A S H to a larger audience than the
other three combined.

“When KPTM first aired, most people were unfamiliar
with tuning in a UHF station. We mailed 500,000 loop
antennas out because most people had thrown out the
antenna that came with their TV. We didn't want people
to have to spend money to try us. That was expensive,
but we think extremely worthwhile.”
KPTM won’t run commercials that don’t fit into gen

eral family viewing (feminine hygiene or condom ads
for example) and they do not show movies with gratu
itous nudity, violence or harsh language.

Cartney and Mike Tobias.
Gov. Kay Orr spoke at the award’s ceremony. The

governor says she supports the adversarial relationship
between reporters and public officials. “Some of you
may consider me not as spontaneous as others who
have held this office. But let me assure you that my re
flection and honest evaluation before comment are not

indicative of indifference to requests for information or
for my opinion.” The governor says she gives reporters
and legislators priority in access to her office and staff;
broadcasters can help her administration meet one of its
goals - to spread a positive attitude about Nebraska that
wil l spur economic development.
John Clark, WOWT, was elected president of the AP

Broadcasters’ Association. Judi Ritacca, KNOP TV,
North Platte, and Ken Wurdeman, WJAG, Norfolk, were
re-elected to the board. Joe Nittler, KKAR, Omaha, and
Hubert Brown, KOLN, Lincoln, were elected as new
board members.

AP Broadcasters

Winners in the Nebraska AP Broadcasters Associa
tion annual news contest are:

RADIO

Spot News: First piace, KGFW, Kearney; Honorable
mention, KWPN, West Point and WJAG-KEXL, Norfolk.
General News: First place, KEFM, Omaha; Honorable

mention, KLIN, Lincoln.
Feature Reporting: First place, KEFM; Honorable

mention, WOW, Omaha, and KEFM.
Agriculture: First place, WOW.
Best Newscast: First place, KSYZ, Grand Island;

Honorable mention, WOW and KLIN.
Public Affairs: First place, KSYZ; Honorable mention,

KNEB, Scottsbiuff, and KGFW.
Best Sportscast: First place, KEFM.

Ak-Sar-Ben Awards

The NBA Ak-Sar-Ben Awards Oommittee met at the

Omaha Press Olub May 21. Attending were chairman
Ron Bogus, NPPD; Wayne Jacobsen, NPPD; Bettie
Denny, KETV; Judy Horan, WOWT; Don Browers,
KMTV; and Ed Schafer and Sandra Trandahl, NBA.
Denny wi l l oversee the judging of Alaska’s television
award entries and prepare the NBA’s Ak-Sar-Ben Awards
video for the state convention in Kearney Sept. 13-15.
Kent Pavelka, KFAB/KGOR, is in charge of judging
Alaska’s radio award entries. Denny wi l l be assisted in
Kearney by Ron Tillery of NTV.

TV
Division 1 DWI Task Force

A planning meeting for the May-June NBA DWI Task
Force was held at WOW radio in Omaha. Attending were
Chairman Ken Fearnow and Shel Fredericks, WOW;
Randy Leader, Nebraska State Patrol; Chuck Casey,
Omaha Police Department; and Ed Schafer and Sandra
Trandahl, NBA. To increase visibi l ity, copies of future
DWI PSAs will be sent to the colonel of the Nebraska

Highway Patrol , Omaha’s police chief, the Governor’s
office, Fred Zwonechek, MADD and the mayors of
Nebraska’s major cities.

Spot News: First place, WOWT; Honorable mention,
KMTV.

General News: First place (tie), WOWT, KMTV.
Feature Reporting: First place, KMTV; Honorable

mention, KETV.

Agriculture: First place, KETV; Honorable mention,
KETV and WOWT.

Sports: First place, WOWT; Honorable mention,
WOWT and KETV.

Series or Mini-Documentary: First place, WOWT;
Honorable mention, KETV.

Investigative Reporting: First place, KMTV; Honor
able mention, KETV and KMTV.

Best Newscast: First place, KETV; Honorable men
tion WOWT.

Sen. James Exon Says
“The U.S. should pursue multilateral treaties with the

Third World to barter agricultural commodities for envi
ronmental protection. The Third World, starving for
development, has plowed up delicate environments to
raise crops. In an era of shrinking tropical forests and
surplus crops, barter could prevent the unnecessary
destruction of valuable forests. Using our food surplus
in new creative ways could help preserve the global envi
ronment, establish reliable trading relationships, curtai l
the global grain surplus and spur development in the
Third World."

Division ii:

Spot News: First place, KOLN-KGIN, Lincoln-Grand
Island; Honorable mention, KTIV, Sioux City.
General News: First place (tie), KOLN and KTIV; Hon-

orabiemention, KOLN and KHAS, Hastings.
Feature Reporting: First place, KOLN.
Agriculture: First place, KOLN; Honorable mention,

KOLN and KNOP, North Platte.
Sports: First place, NTV Network, Kearney; Honor

able mention, KNOP.

Series or Mini-Documentary: First place, KOLN.
Investigative Reporting: First place, KOLN.
Best Newscast: First place, KOLN.

WOWT received the Mark Twain Award for outstand

ing cooperation with AP.

KOLN’s first place winners were produced by John
Knape, Jerry Stark, Mary Jane Bruce, and Gary Johnson.
Honorable mentions were done by John Brook, Rob Mc-

WOW, Omaha
...ran an editorial backing Ak-Sar-Ben’s cal l for legis

lative help. “Long range projections indicate Ak-Sar-
Ben could be embracing a $24 mi l l ion debt by 1991 if the
tax relief they are seeking is not granted. The Proposal
before the Legislature would revise the pari-mutual tax
structure so Ak-Sar-Ben’s annual tax l iabi l ity would be
reduced from $14.1 mi l l ion to $10.6 mi l l ion. This pro
posed $3 1 /2 million loss to the state would reduce Ak-
Sar-Ben’s projected debt in 1991 from $24 mil l ion to
$600 thousand. What happens if Ak-Sar-Ben runs into a
brick wail? One option now being explored would be to
sel l the Ak-Sar-Ben property, rendering the institution
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which has served Nebraska for nearly a century non
existent. The state is in no position to suffer a $3 1/2
mi l lion revenue loss. But when the alternatives are con

sidered we feel the importance of Ak-Sar-Ben’s proposal
deserves l ittle debate."

— Because they couldn’t begin to hire enough
salesmen to do the total job.
— Because ads state it the way management

wants it stated - accurate, organized and concise.
— Because most salesmen call on the same

people most of the time.
— Because most salesmen are busy putting out

fires and holding the business they already have.
— Because radio and TV have a habit of getting

the attention of a lot of important peopie saiesmen
don’t know exist.

— Because the nonpersonal sales cal l we offer
costs pennies, while personal calls cost many dol
lars.

Don’t Call it Advertising
We’re cal l ing our chief buyer-benefit by the wrong

name.

Top management may or may not understand sales
calls - but they know they must have them.

Sales managers want more sales calls but they can’t
seem to get them from their present sales force.
When we quit selling “advertising” and start selling

“sales calls” we will be offering something customers
must have, instead of somefhing they’re not sure they
need.

Why must they have sales calls through radio and tele
vision?

— Because sales calls on radio & TV keep repeat
ing the sales message - something the saiesman
finds hard to do.

Point out the enormous market that is not being con
tacted.

Point out how many sales calls can be made with one— Because there’s no other way to make the great
masses of caiis necessary at an affordabie price.
— Because most top officials have never con

sidered how few sales calls are being made against
what they’d like to make.

ad.

Use the word “advertising” sparingly; sell “sales
calls”.

NBA HONOR ROLL

Radio & Television Members

32. KCNT, Hastings

33. KRNU, Lincoln

34. KGBI, Omaha

35. KIOS, Omaha

36. KWSC, Wayne
37. KHASTV, Hastings
38. NTV, Kearney
39. KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grd. Is.
40. KNOPTV, North Platte

41. KETV, Omaha

42.KMTV, Omaha

43. WOWT, Omaha
44. KPTM, Omaha

45. KSTF,Scottsbluff
46. KDUH, Scottsbiuff

17. KNEN, Norfolk

18. KEXL/WJAG, Norfolk

19. KELN/KOOQ, North Platte

20. KOGA, Ogallala
21. KEFM, Omaha

22. KFAB/KGOR, Omaha

23. WOW, Omaha

24. KBRX, O’Neill

25. KNLV, Ord

26. KOTO, Plattsmouth

27. KNEB, Scottsbiuff

28. KSID, Sidney

29. KVSH, Valentine

30. KTCH, Wayne

31. KROA, Doniphan

1. KBRB, Ainsworth

2. KCOW/KAAQ, Alliance

3. KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice

4. KBBN/KCNI, Broken Bow

5. KTTT, Coiumbus
6. KHUB/KFMT, Fremont

7. KRGI, Grand isiand
8. KSYZ, Grand Isiand

9. KHAS, Hastings
10. KGFW/KQKY, Kearney

11. KRVN, Lexington
12. KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln

13. KFOR/KFRX, Lincoln

14. KHAT, Lincoln

15. KLIN, Lincoln

16. 69 KX, Lincoln/Seward

Associate Members

23. NEBRASKA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, William Schellpeper

24. NEBRASKA NATIONAL GUARD, Don Coleman

25. NEBRASKA PETROLEUM COUNCIL, Vince Brown

26. NPPD, Ron Bogus
27. NW BELL, Jim Brader

28. OPPD, Henry Sterba
29. SESAC, W.F. Myers & E.E. Cooney
30. SCOTT ELECTRONIC SUPPLY, Wally Whitehurst

31. SKAR, Ron Kaplan
32. SODERLUND COMPANY, Harold Soderlund

33. STUHR MUSEUM OF THE PRAIRIE, Jack Learned

34. UPRR, Joe McCartney
35. UPl, A. Stevenson Forsythe
36. UN MEDICAL CENTER, Dave Ogden
37. UNITED TELEPHONE/WEST, Beth McKibbin

38. UNL OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY INFORMATION, Bob Bruce

39. UNL DEPT. OF AG COMMUNICATION, Gary Vacin

40. UNL PUBLIC AFFAIRS, Joe Rowson

41. UNO DIRECTOR, UNIVERSITY RELATIONS, Louis Cartier
42. UNO TV METRO OMAHA EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING,

Norman Herzog

43. BOZELL, JACOBS, KENYON & ECKHARDT, Don Carlos

1. ASCAP, Lloyd Reedstrom
2. AP, Rick Mossing &

Dan Day
3. AT&T, Judy MartzStudt
4. BAILEY, LEWIS & ASSOC., Rich Bailey
5. BLACKBURN & CO., W.W. Doss

6. BLAIR TV, Charlie Hitchins
7. BMI, William Allman
8. BROWN INSTITUTE, Mike Kronforst

9. CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES, Bill Lytle

10. CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS, Jim Littlejohn
11. CULVER & ASSOCIATES, Bob Culver

12. GALEN & NELLIE, Galen Lillethorup

13. GENERAL TELEPHONE, K. Bauman
14. GENERAL TELEPHONE/MIDWEST, R.E. Hopwood

15. KC ROYALS RADIO NETWORK, Robert Fromme

16. KNE ENERGY, Rodney Hansen
17. KQKQ/KKAR, John Mitchell
18. LINCOLN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH, Lela Kelliher

19. MEADOR & ASSOCIATES, Ralph Meador & Randy Meador
20. NEBRASKA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION, Susan Larson

21. NEBRASKA GAME & PARKS, James MacAllister

22. NEBRASKA HOMETOWN RADIO, Howard Anderson



WANTED Calendar
SPORTS DIRECTOR/SALESPERSON. Working from

an established account l ist for base plus commission.
Sales requires no previous experience: must be willing
to learn and hustle. Sports includes high school basket
bal l and football play-by-play and sportscast. Talk to

Rick Siebert or Randy Bauer at KGMT/KUTT. (402) 729-
3382, or write to 414 Fourth St.. Fairbury NE 68352.

June 11-13 — Iowa Broadcasters Annual Convention,
University Park Holiday Inn, West Des Moines.

Wyoming Broadcasters Convention,
Holiday Inn, Riverton.

July 2 — Post-mark deadline for Ak-Sar-Ben entries.
July 8 — Ak-Sar-Ben entries must be in N BA office.
July 12-17 — NAB Radio Management Development
Seminar, Notre Dame U. $1,250. (202)429-5405.

Sept. 13-15 — NBA convention, Ramada Inn, Kearney.

All Stations

HANDS FOR HIRE Have you received your Ak-Sar-Ben entry forms? If
not, contact the N BA Office (402) 391-8236.

Place Quarterly Issues/Programs List in your Public
File by July 10.
FCC Fee Schedule Guide covers processing fees,

fee calculations, FCC forms used, & filing locations.
Available free. Call FEE Hotline between 8a.m. - 5; 30

p.m.(EDT): (202)632-FEES.
The 1987 NEBRASKA RECYCLING DIRECTORY is

available AT NO COST. It tells who wi l l accept alu
minum, paper& glass; other metals: car and machin
ery parts; organic recyclables (bones, brush, dead
farm animals, grass clippings, grocery store fat): rub

ber; photo film; paunch manure; stockyard pen
waste; sawdust: sludge; waste cooking grease; &
used motoroil, etc. Contact NDEC Litter Reduction &

Recycling Programs. POB 94877, Lincoln, NE 68509.
(402) 471-2186; or phone the Nebraska State Recyc
ling Association, tol l free in Nebraska 1-800-248-7328.
Outside Nebraska dial (402) 475-3637. In Lincoln call
475-3637.

TIMOTHY NIELSEN wishes to pursue career as music
director, preferably country-western. Would enjoy work
ing with an artist. Studied announcing, journalism,
commercial production, TV production, sales, news,
weather, on-sight shooting, and editing at Brown
Institute. Now at KCOW/KAAQ, Alliance (announcer,
music director, production, necessary on-air duties:
assists with some sports including play-by-play, and
news). 4007 Pacific. Fremont, NE. (402) 721-5430.

GEORGE E. NOYES wants radio/TV job in programm

ing, announcing, news &/or sales. Format preference
1. country 2. MOR 3. easy listening. Presently with
KUVR/KKTY, Holdrege. Leaving for professional
reasons. Worked for KHAZ, Hays. KS. Experience
includes announcing, sales, copywriting, production,
programming, talk show host, writing/producing
personal ad jingles. 518 Grant St., Holdrege. NE 68949.
(308)995-2753.

DOUGLAS WILLIAMSON has been with KKSD,

Gregory, SD, 1982 to present as announcer, chief opera
tor & emergency off-air work. Helped set up 1985
Wrangler Country Showdown local competition. Some
experience in traffic dept., daily logging & general en

gineering maintenance. Box 245, Gregory, SD 57533.
(605) 835-9463.

Renewal Stations

TV stations facing 1987 renewals and radio stations
facing 1988 renewals: Your public file must include:

- FCC applications and any materials relating to
applications filed with FCC

-Ownership materials
- Citizens’ agreements
-Annual employment reports (FCC Form 395)
• All political and “controversial programming” in
formation

- Certification statements for public notice an
nouncements at renewal time

- Quarterly Issues/Programs Lists
-FCC Procedural Manual; The Public and Broad

casting - A Procedure Manual
- Letters from public concerning station programm
ing or operations
Sections 73.3526, 73.3527 and 73.1940(d) of

FCC’s rules discuss these items and retention re

quirement in detai l

PERRY MARTINSON wants job. Over 25 years in
broadcasting. ‘’Skilled in sales, news, sports & pro
duction. Capableof meeting and working with...general
public, especially in developing communicative skills
with people involved in the community." Now general
manager, KJJG FM, Spencer. I A. Has been GM, KB MO/
KSCR, Benson, MN; sports director, KICD, Spencer,
lA; news editor, WGBS, Miami, FL; announcer, WCIL,
Carbondale, IL. B.S. in secondary ed. St. Cloud State U;
and in radio-TV, Southern Illinois U. 319 E. 16 St.,
Spencer, lA 61301. (712)262-1274.
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Ray Lockhart
KOGA, Ogallala
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Fred Pyle
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